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 56 Grants for $201,992.81  --  2012-2013 Summary Report  

 
The directors of the CISD Education Foundation wish to recognize and thank each donor and each 

educator for the many wonderful opportunities these grants will provide our students. 
 

Carthage Primary 
16 Grants for $57,787.45 

 
 

Technology is Terrific                               Kiley Schumacher               $12,471.51  
The Charles Matthews Memorial Grant funds a second computer lab at Primary, supplemented 
by CISD technology. Two sites allow all students to visit a computer lab multiple times weekly to 
maximize computer-based instruction in the techno-rich 21st century.   
 
Sensational Solar System:  A Learning Adventure  

 Merry Bagley & Cynthia Harkrider         $1,568.40 
All first graders tour the Center for Earth and Space Science Education at Tyler Junior College. 
Students experience the newly renovated planetarium, take an imaginary journey through the 
solar system, and investigate many hands-on activities.  
 
Mathemagic: Manipulatives for First Graders         Kim Morris and Amanda Ivy           $2,602.20 
This grant equips each first grade classroom with high interest, engaging manipulatives to 
promote understanding of difficult math concepts. Useful in large or small group settings, these 
props enhance the existing math curriculum.  
 
Everyone Loves Gators…Especially Kindergarten    Melissa Johnson & Ellen Day        $1,180.20 
All kindergarten students view fascinating animals in Greenwood, LA, after a unit of study on 
reptiles.  These are creatures not seen at the Caldwell Zoo.   
 
Exploring Our World at the Discovery Science Place    Melissa Johnson & Ellen Day    $1,725.40 
All kindergarten students embark on a learning adventure at the Discovery Science Place in 
Tyler. Learning stations and exhibits feature hands-on activities which enhance important 
science and social studies objectives studied in the classroom.  This center features ever-
changing exhibits appropriate for early elementary children. 
 
Woo Hoo, We Love the Zoo!    Melissa Johnson & Ellen Day             $837.00 
Firsthand observation of exotic animals from around the world at Tyler's Caldwell Zoo provides 
a memorable learning experience for all kindergarten students. Studying animals in natural 
habitats extends classroom instruction and supports campus objectives.   
 
 



Lights, Camera, Action…at Primary!    Sarah Calvert                      $1,745.00 
This grant funds 8 camcorders and supplies for teacher checkout from the LRC. Teachers can 
record lessons, class activities, initiate and reinforce learning, assist home bound students, and 
document the school year to share with parents.   
 
Hop2 It Music!  A Day of Learning and Laughter       Debbie Miller                         $2,604.95 
Nationally renowned children's songwriter, singer, and author Jack Hartmann comes to Primary 
for a live concert. With singing, dancing, and drama, all learning styles will be reinforced in an 
educational and exciting performance. 
 
Little Learners Love to Listen, Part 2-Kindergarten       Amber Isbell & Evelyn Wedgeworth 
                   $4,964.70 
Six sets of listening center read-alongs and 17 book sets provide differentiated instruction for 
individual, small or large groups in all KG classrooms. Students visually follow text while 
listening to CDs. Audio books expose students to text above their reading ability—boosting 
comprehension and vocabulary skills. 
 
Little Learners Love to Listen, Part 2-First Grade     Belinda Parker & Tiffany Brown           
                  $4,652.52 
Adding to last year's grant, six more sets of listening center read-alongs and appropriate books 
equip all first grade classrooms with a read-along listening center to increase children’s skills. 
 
The Super Scientific Circus     Debbie Miller                       $4,217.20 
Science and drama blend to prove science can be fun. Trent and Mr. Fish use boomerangs, 
bubbles and magic to introduce principles of friction, inertia, aerodynamics, air pressure and 
ultraviolet light.  All Primary students will enjoy this exciting performance at SFASU.   
 
Carthage Primary Knows How to Do It ‘Write’! Chelcy Shows & Pam Walker        $4,458.24 
Writing kits packed with good ideas and activities for all kindergarten and first grade students 
provide a year-long comprehensive writing plan to build skills through guided and independent 
practice. 
 
KToT:  Building Better Teachers       Chelcy Shows & Pam Walker                          $4,540.00 
First grade teachers will attend KToT, Kindergarten Teachers of Texas, to learn new and 
innovative methods for center-based instruction. Participants will benefit from a wide variety of 
hands-on strategies and manipulatives suitable for small group instruction at their grade level. 
 
Splash Into Fun with PreKindergarten  Brandy Kahler & Paulette Shields           $3,765.25 
Nine Pre-K instructors will attend Frogstreet Summer Splash Education Conference. Nationally 
recognized educators lead workshops on implementing the new curriculum adopted this year. 
Specialists present the latest research on teaching young children with new songs, new science 
activities, reading props and more. 
 
 



 
"Rolling Back in Time in Jefferson, Texas"      Merry Bagley & Tina Mills             $3,477.00  
All first graders journey back in time in a memorable day in Jefferson.  Students experience how 
life styles have changed as they take a narrated ride on a mule-drawn wagon, ride an authentic 
steam train, and enjoy ice cream in an old time general store. 
 
Rounding Up a Good Book, Part III       Sarah Calvert                       $2,977.80 
The Mrs. John Moore Memorial Grant provides each first grader the pleasure of owning a 
hardback copy of The Armadillo Rodeo (260).  Volunteers read the book in each classroom and 
then present each student a wrapped copy to take home.   
 
 

Libby Elementary 
12 Grants for $33,857.15 

 
iTouch, iLearn! Part 2   Brenda Buckner & Yolanda Brown         $12,500.00 
The Charles Matthews Memorial Grant at Libby funds a second Apple iPod Touch Learning Lab: 
53 iPods, iMac computer, and cart to charge and sync each iPod. Teachers and students can 
access countless free and low cost educational applications. Video, audio, and web access 
included. Each grade level will have its own lab. 
 
Literature on Display     Tryphena Bledsoe            $3,297.00 
All Libby students visit the Belcher Center in Longview for a professional performance based on 
popular children's literature. This experience brings the story and characters to life and 
connects students to their reading.  
 
Children's Performing Arts Series    Tryphena Bledsoe           $1,703.00 
CPAS Super Scientific Circus—a live professional performance at SFASU.  This dynamic, high 
energy science show illustrates how and why things work the way they do with fun props like 
bubbles, boomerangs, and bullwhips. 
 
Third Grade's Great Zoo Adventure  Randi Brady & Natalie Brewster         $1,270.00 
Science comes to life when third grade visits the Ellen Trout Zoo in Lufkin to observe wild 
animals in natural habitats.  The field trip reinforces a unit of study on animals and includes a 
nature walk and train ride.    
 
For the Love of Books   Amanda Dempsey            $4,980.92 
In guided reading groups (4-5 students and teacher), 840 new Scholastic leveled readers 
ranging from below to above grade level support or challenge each child as needed. These 
books (140 titles, 6 of each) will be a great start to a guided reading library for all third graders. 
 
 



 
 
Children's Performing Arts Series at SFASU    Amanda Dempsey         $1,814.00 
All Libby third graders experience a live professional performance of "Sleeping Beauty" at 
SFASU. The classic tale comes to life--a memorable event that creates enthusiasm for literature 
and a strong connection to students’ reading.   

 
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland     Misty Porter           $2,025.00 
An enchanting opportunity to expose students to fine arts, all second graders attend a musical 
production of "Alice in Wonderland" at SFASU. Based on the Lewis Carroll book, the American 
Family Theatre provides teacher's guides with pre and post performance activities.   

 
Libby is Building Better Math Skills    Misty Porter            $1,396.38 
This grant funds a set of 12 math literature books for each second grade teacher. Clever stories 
introduce math concepts such as geometry, place value, area, perimeter, etc., and increase 
student comprehension and retention in an innovative manner.   

 
BUILDING Our Knowledge--Animals Up Close      Marian Rushton          $1,001.00 
All second graders will examine over 2,000 animal exhibits native to North and South America 
and East Africa at the Caldwell Zoo in Tyler. Seeing the actual living animals is a priceless 
experience that supports TEKS objectives and classroom instruction.  

 
One Hundred New Ways to Learn                               Sarah Calvert               $2,495.00 
This grant begins a new DVD video library for the new Libby LRC. 100 DVDs, compatible with 
new equipment, cover important and appropriate areas of science, health, social studies, and 
literature.   

 
Rhythm Path Presents "A Day of Drumming"                  Mary Lou Taylor              $700.00 
All students participate in a drumming performance at Libby, using various drums and hand 
percussion instruments provided by the facilitator. An all-day event, students learn the history 
of instruments and facts about diverse cultures of the world.   

 
Sights of Carthage                         Kimberly Rose, Denise Beste, Gay Rittenberry                $674.85 
This grant exposes students to their community and civic events. Plans include five field trips to 
the Tex Ritter and Jail Museums, Veteran's Day ceremony, and more.  Students will enjoy local 
cuisine and help create a power point presentation of the tours.   

 
 
 
 

 



BAKER-KOONCE INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL 
11 Grants for $44,960.91 

 
“Learning!” There’s an App for That! Tina Marion & Jason Harris        $12,358.90 
The Charles Matthews Memorial Grant at Baker-Koonce funds a second Apple iPod Touch 
Learning Lab: 40 iPods, iMac laptop, 2 cases to charge and sync each iPod.  Video, audio, web 
access, and countless low cost and free applications dedicated to fourth grade Language Arts 
and Social Studies classes are available. Students excel as they learn in a format they love. 
 
Author Phil Bildner--Come Visit Us!       Tina Marion and  Amanda Goolsby               $1,994.00 
All fourth graders read the Blue Bonnet book “The Hallelujah Flight” and this grant funds a one 
hour interactive presentation by the author. Bildner will show how he creates books, from the 
original idea through editing and revisions to publication.  
 
Experiencing ArtBreak            Shelley Goolsby and Sheila Willis            $1,753.75 
All fourth grade students experience ArtBreak in Shreveport. A highly interactive event, 
students connect with poetry readings, dance, music concerts, and more. The experience 
combines fine arts with history, math, and science.   
 
Eyes On! Hands On! Reading is Fun with Learning Stations!      
                                                                  Tina Marion & Amanda Goolsby            $2,982.06 
This grant funds hands-on activities for learning centers where students practice reading skills 
such as making inferences, using context clues, and main ideas. These resources support whole 
group lessons and stock learning centers with interesting activities which reinforce important 
objectives.   
 
Fire Horse Equestrian Therapy                           Ashlee Alexander                                   $4,956.50 
BK, CJHS, and CHS special needs students will groom, saddle and ride horses at a therapeutic 
equestrian center in Henderson. Students will develop balance, coordination and focus, and 
language.  Lessons emphasize skills which transfer to other areas of life.   
 
iPod-solutely Love Listening to Learn!                   Janna Richardson                            $5,000.00 
iPods deliver curriculum to individual learners in new and exciting ways. This grant funds 20 
iPods, 1 case, & 1 iMac computer for mainstreamed special needs students. This technology 
allows students to access curriculum at their own pace within the classroom.   
 
Jam'n on the Jembe                                                  LeAnn Williams              $700.00 
All Baker-Koonce students will experience an educational and fun-filled day of drumming, with 
instruction on West African culture and drumming techniques. Each student will have his own 
jembe to play.   
 
 



Project Expository                                   Amanda Goolsby” & Tina Marion                    $2,772.00 
Seventy-two writing kits provide a 6-week unit of practice in expository writing, plus letters, 
business forms, and more. Small groups then design and run toy stores, promoting them with 
commercials each group creates and performs.  These activities focus on objectives for the 
STAAR writing test.   
 
We CScope with STAARS in our Eyes                       Rose Helen Reid            $4,147.90 
This grant allows fourth grade core teachers (4) to attend the state CScope conference in June. 
Adopted by the state of Texas, CScope is the source for an all-in-one approach to a quality 
curriculum management system. CScope is built on the most current research-based practices 
in education and supports STAAR objectives.   
 
We CScope with STAARS in our Eyes                           Jamie Bickham                               $4,147.90 
This grant allows fifth grade core teachers (4) to attend the state CScope conference in June. 
Adopted by the state of Texas, CScope is the source for an all-in-one approach to a quality 
curriculum management system. CScope is built on the most current research-based practices 
in education and supports STAAR objectives.   
 
We CScope with STAARS in our Eyes                            Angie Gray                  $4,147.90 
This grant allows sixth grade core teachers (4) to attend the state CScope conference in June. 
Adopted by the state of Texas, CScope is the source for an all-in-one approach to a quality 
curriculum management system. CScope is built on the most current research-based practices 
in education and supports STAAR objectives.   
 
 
 

CARTHAGE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
6 Grants for $27,941.32 

 
iPads, Laptops, & Learning!    Mike Baysinger, Jennifer Myers, Dawn Brewster       $12,500.00 
The Charles Matthews Memorial Grant at CJHS enables all math and science classes to interact 
with and project myriad content applications from an iPad anywhere in the classroom--using 
existing classroom projectors. This innovative grant funds 7 iPads linked to 8 laptops with 
Doceri software. 
   
NSTA All the Way!                                           Jennifer Myers                                                  $4,687.17 
This grant allows six CJHS and CHS teachers to attend the National Science Teachers Association 
conference in San Antonio. The best science professionals nationwide will provide teachers 
with exciting new projects and activities to engage students at a more rigorous level. Hundreds 
of outstanding sessions are offered and ideas will be shared on return.  
 
 



Making History Count                                  Cassandra Sanford             $3,553.40 
Six social studies teachers from BK and CJHS will attend the Texas Council for the Social Studies. 
The new STAAR test requires huge changes in social studies curriculum and teachers need to 
know updates. Many excellent workshops offer excellent strategies.  

 
Notebooking Notions & Inventive Investigations          Jacqueline Schneider              $3,582.00 
Science notebooks document lab investigations and colorful notes aid retention. A variety of lab 
equipment--scales, graphing dry erase boards, and science starters (5 minute web-based class 
starters) focus classes in content areas.   

 
Artistic Technology                                                 Franklin Head                                     $3,818.75 
A CNC (Computer Numeric Control) Router and accessories enable students in technology 
education and art classes to create designs on wood and other surfaces.  Students express ideas 
with precision automated systems while learning more about current workplace technology.   

 
POP Goes the Math                                             Kim Griffith                    $400.00 
A one year subscription to web-based Brain Pop benefits all seventh grade math students. Brain 
Pop creates clever animated, curriculum-based content to introduce a new lesson or clearly and 
quickly illustrate complex subject matter in a format students enjoy.   

 
 

CARTHAGE HIGH SCHOOL 
11 Grants for $37,446.06 

 
Apt Apps!    Melanie Hudson, Beth Simmons, and Otis Amy        $12,456.90 
The Charles Matthews Memorial Grant at CHS enables English III & IV students to create 
multimodal compositions using music, video images, student interviews…also audio books, 
podcasts, SAT/ACT preparation, and more.  The grant funds two Apple iPod Touch lab cases, 
iMac computer, and 42 iPods.  Learning the 21st century way.   

   
Let's All Communicate                        Daron McDaniel & Stuart Stanley                                     $4,256.18 
An additional state of the art video editing and graphics system provides growing CHS-TV 
student enrollment with needed equipment for media production.  Excellent preparation for 
college or the workplace, and benefits all CISD campuses. 

 
"Some Like It Hot!" JEA Convention 2012                     Jayme Quick                                $4,593.44 
Fifteen Quill & Scroll Journalism Honor Society students attend the national conference in San 
Antonio. Students compete on the national level in writing, photography, advertising, and 
design,  gaining one-on-one instruction with top media professionals from across the nation.  
 



 
Glimpses into the Past Build Bridges to the Future      Kim Horton & Steve Garrett           $2,276.00 
This grant funds enrichment activities for students in the sophomore Pre-AP English & AP World 
History programs. Visiting the Holocaust Museum, JFK Sixth Floor Museum, Dallas Museum of 
Art, and the Nasher Sculpture Center exposes students (60) to important cultural & historical 
events that extend their learning beyond the classroom. 
 
Art Future In Design                                          Millie Wilkie           $1,819.96 
Grant funds student trip to Texas Stadium-Cowboys Art Museum, art DVDs, design posters, and 
teacher's attendance at Texas Art Education Association Conference.  
 
iPods                                             Heather Cloninger             $1,020.00 
Grant funds 5 iPods for 9 special needs students at CHS. Multitudes of engaging educational 
applications are available for download to individualize instruction at appropriate level for each 
student. Educational fun that also enhances fine motor skills and hand-eye coordination. 
 
Seeing, Responding, Speaking, Writing…Enthralling  
                                                           Melanie Hudson & Beth Simmons                           $710.05 
AP English 3 & 4 classes visit the Kimbell Art Museum and Amon Carter Museum of American 
Art in Fort Worth. Concrete activities which develop critical thinking skills encourage successful 
writing on the college level. Art history, journals and poetry writing will extend the experience.   
 
"Discovering" Writing Techniques for the STAAR and Beyond       Kim Horton            $2,078.00 
Grant funds CHS English department (7 teachers) attendance at effective writing workshop in 
Dallas to sharpen skills to accommodate new STAAR testing standards. Teachers gain 
innovative, ready-to-use strategies. These new techniques should also enhance scores on the 
SAT, ACT, and Accuplacer.   
 
TheatreFest 2013                          Kimberley Funderburk & Shelbye Almeida           $1,292.04 

TheatreFest in Dallas promotes educational theatre at all levels and a network of resources. 
Both CHS and CJHS theatre teachers attend. This conference offers 145 creative workshops for 
educators on all levels and features impressive special guests.   
 
Think of It as Coaching School for UIL Academics        Kimberley Funderburk          $4,988.49 
UIL Academics encourage academic excellence. This grant funds teacher attendance (18) at the 
UIL Capitol Conference in Austin in July. This conference aids teachers in team building and 
broadens their knowledge of UIL events. Students involved achieve more in class, score higher 
on ACT/SAT tests, and win many scholarships. 
 
Madrigal Dinner                                                   Donna Kushner                                         $1,955.00 
The CHS choral department plans an annual Madrigal Dinner. This grant funds new dinner 
scripts and additional costumes (Medieval shirts and pants and Court dresses). Students gain a 
new performing experience and increased knowledge of the Medieval period in history.   


